
Brykerwoods PTA Meeting 
October 6, 2020 

Call to Order, Welcome, and Establish Quorum - Jennifer Rustgi 
Quorum is present.  There was a motion to approve the minutes by Lindsey Hanna, Max Ekesi 
seconded the motion.  Minutes were approved.


Assistant Principal Update – Emily Murr 
Welcome to David Foyt, Kris Muehling’s substitute while she is out on maternity leave.  Thank 
you to everyone for the support.  


Health Screening went better today, than the first day.  It really helps when folks check in on 
the app before arriving.  


School environment.  Kids are happy and teachers are enjoying being with the kids.  Things are 
weird but good at the same time.  


Monday we welcome 2nd and 3rd graders.  We will welcome about 40 additional students.  On 
the 19th we welcome the remaining students.  That will put us at about 160 total.  Our next big 
phase-in will be in January.  


Assessments are continuing to happen.  It’s not a great time to be assessing, but it is at least 
giving us a little information and is required by the district.


The district shifted our October 12th holiday to November 3rd.  Brykerwoods will be a polling 
station.


Principal’s Coffee is on October 23rd.


Principal Foyt introduced himself.  


PTA President Update – Jennifer Rustgi 

Teacher Thanks.  PTA ordered a banner that is hanging on the front entrance of the school to 
support the staff.


Thank you so much to Chad Kelly, Dana Singh, and Alyssa Peters for reinventing the BW picnic 
with an amazing radio broadcast.  


Milk and Cookies.  There is a tab running for teachers to get a coffee or a cookie.


Send an email or a card to encourage the staff!


PTA will send flowers to Mrs. Muehling to congratulate her on the birth of her baby.




Catherine Crocker is the chair of the carnival this year.  It will be virtual.  She will be reaching 
out soon. The date is set for 10/24 from 4-7 pm.  


Spelling Bee.  We will do this virtual this year.  Jennifer Rustgi is chairing this event.  
Registration will open at the end of October.


PTA Reflections.  This is a fine arts program that we decided to pass on this year.  There were 
very few submissions in the past.  Maybe this will happen at a later date.


Panther Fund Update – Max Ekesi 

Max discussed what the panther fund is.  70% is salaries, teacher and staff support.  16% is 
teacher and office supplies.  8% is PTA programs and events.  7% is operations and expenses.  
The Panther Fund is postponed.  Even though we are postponing the fund we are still going to 
reach out to some of our business sponsors.  We do have some businesses that are doing very 
well and will hopefully be willing to donate.  Those “asks” will go out next week.  This will also 
be posted on Living Tree.  Shout out to Alice Walker and Dee Donovan for all of the hard work 
that they do for our Ways and Means.


Amazon Smile.  We get .5% of every transaction you make if you mark Brykerwoods PTA your 
charity of choice.  Please do this and spread the word.  Smile.amazon.com  You can set this up 
on your app as well.  We made $470 last year.  We can make quite a bit more if folks set BW 
PTA as their charity.


PTA Budget Amendments & Voting – Natalie Maloney 

Bank balance is 136,999.30.  Quickbooks is 135,912.00.  


Salaries.  2 issues.  We pay a portion of the asst. Principal salary, when we get more 
information from the district we will know how much we owe.  We will not have a technology 
specialist this year.  We need to amend the budget to take that money out of the budget.  The 
amount is 17,912.00


Amendments:  1.  Take out tech specialist salary $17,912 2. Spelling bee was thought to be 
$150 but it will be $175 3.  Spelling bee and cultural arts were in the budget twice so we need 
to delete the double entry ($150) 4.  Spirit Shop would like to purchase yard signs and 
merchandise $500.  There was a motion to amend these 4 items in the budget and a second.  
We voted individually on each budget amendment.  All amendments were passed.  


Budget Audit Report – Jessica Ewing 

Dee Heintrich, Bridget Stahlman, and Jessica Ewing.  Audit was conducted much earlier in the 
year.  Many of the mistakes from the audit last year have been corrected.  Below is the 
recommendations for 2020-2021


1. The 20/21 Treasurer should review the following guidelines provided by the Texas PTA and 




ensure that they have an understanding of required documentation for disbursements/deposits 
and reporting. https://www.txpta.org/uploads/filemanager/Resource Guides/
Treasurer%20Resource%20Guid e%202020.pdf 

a) Financial reports presented at all PTA meetings, including Executive Board meetings. 

Beginning and ending Wells Fargo, Greater Giving, Square account values should be 
accurately documented in monthly minutes. This is in addition to the VP Budget 

reporting in monthly PTA meetings on actuals versus budget. b) FY P&L Actuals should be 
created and updated to reflect what is reported in the monthly 

minutes. c) Monthly reconciliation is required as soon as bank statements become available. 


2. The Audit Committee should conduct a training session with the 20/21 Treasurer in order to 

walk through the Committee Findings above and compliance with the Texas PTA 
documentation and audit and reporting requirements. 


3. The 20/21 Treasurer should present the Committee Findings above to the Executive Board 
as 

well as an action plan with controls that they plan to implement to ensure that the findings are 
addressed, evidence they plan to retain to ensure the books and records contain the proper 
evidence necessary to perform 20/21 audit procedures, and the findings do not carry forward 
to the 20/21 Financial Reconciliation. 


4. Executive board meeting minutes must be recorded per the Texas PTA Bylaws. 

https://www.txpta.org/uploads/filemanager/Governance/
Texas%20PTA%20Bylaws%20Effective %20Aug19.pdf 


5. Executive board members must sign the Texas PTA Conflict of Interest/Ethics Agreement per 
the 

Texas PTA Confidentiality, Ethics, and Conflict of Interest Policy. https://www.txpta.org/
uploads/filemanager/Policy/2018 Confidentiality Ethics Conflict%20of %20Interest.pdf 


6. Recommending going forward the Treasurer use sequential check numbers so that all 
checks 

can be accounted for whether issued, voided, cashed, etc. 


7. Recommend an appropriate time frame to write off outstanding vendor checks. Suggested 
time 

is check outstanding over 180 days to be proposed for approval by PTA for next year. 


8. Greater Giving and Square accounts need to be reconciled with Wells Fargo checking. 

Investigation needs to occur into Square reporting specifically as two months did not tie to 
bank account deposits. Net difference was $180.25 less to bank account. Amazon Smile 
ownership needs to be identified and reporting established. 


9. Current Bryker Woods PTA Bylaws and Membership Roster & Dues Report need to be 




maintained and readily available for the Audit Committee. 


10. Professional audit by CPA (As suggested by National PTA when gross income exceeds 
$50K). 


11. Recommend Inventory of Spirit Shop merchandise and audit of Spirit Shop to evaluate 
controls 

environment. 


12. A policy behind voided checks in Quickbooks needs to be created. 


13. Develop a policy around petty cash and cash payments, including who may withdraw petty 
cash 

and how it is to be accounted for after withdrawal.  


Many many thanks to the audit committee for all of your hard work!


Q & A


Lindsey Hanna: What can we do for the staff?  


Emily Murr:  Kind words!  Emails of encouragement.


Meeting was adjourned at 5:57 pm.



